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Blackstone Audiobooks, United States, 2014. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 142 x 132
mm. Language: English . Brand New. Lochdubh constable Hamish Macbeth s life is going to pot. He
has horrors! been promoted, his new boss is a dunce, and a self-proclaimed traveler named Sean
and his girlfriend have parked their rusty eyesore of a van in the middle of the village. Hamish
smells trouble, and he s right, as usual. The doctor s drugs go missing. Money vanishes. Neighbors
suddenly become unneighborly. The tension only explodes after the itinerant Sean is found brutally
beaten to death in his camper. Suspicion quickly falls on his girlfriend, but with nobody willing to
talk, the canny Hamish faces the tough task of worming the facts out of the villagers. As he
uncovers a bizarre story around the murdered traveler, Macbeth knows he must find the truth soon
before the killer gets away for good. Police Sergeant Hamish Macbeth s new promotion means
more money, but it also means that an eager beaver of a policeman has been thrust upon him,
interfering with Hamish s easygoing way of life. Fans of the lazy Hamish will delight in seeing him
pitted against a...
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Comprehensive information! Its this type of very good read. It is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. You are going to like how the article
writer compose this pdf.
-- Ma bel Cor win-- Ma bel Cor win

The most e ective ebook i possibly read. it was actually writtern quite completely and useful. I am just very happy to tell you that here is the best
publication we have read through during my individual daily life and could be he greatest publication for possibly.
-- K ennith Nicola s-- K ennith Nicola s
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